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and ensuring the organization’s fiscal year and 
board term run on the calendar year. 

The slate of  nominees for the WANT 
board for 2014 includes the following:

President: Michael Fick
Vice President: Maia Rigas
Secretary: Josh Bucher
Treasurer: Cameron Krieger
Members at Large: 
 Elizabeth Dowling, 
 Amanda Dykema-Engblade 
 Debby Pope

The next WANT General Meeting will be held 
Thursday, September 26th, at 7:30 pm. The 
meeting will be at Edgewater Historical Society 
at Balmoral and Ashland.We will cover business 
both new and old, including updates on the 
disposition of  Trumbull School, remaining 
traffic issues in the neighborhood, and the 
election of  the 2014 Board.

We will also be voting on amendments to 
WANT’s bylaws. The proposed amendments 
are minimal and mainly address two issues: 
updating dollar amounts to reflect the passing 
of  thirty years since the founding of  WANT, 

Join WANT on September 23rd at 8pm for HamBINGO! 
This WANT fundraiser is hosted at Hamburger Mary’s, 
5400 N. Clark Street at Balmoral.  This event was great 
last year, and we anticipate another fun evening of  drag-
queen-hosted, prize-filled bingo. 

Hamburger Mary’s will donate 90% of  proceeds from 
the sale of  bingo cards to benefit WANT. Not only will 
there be bingo, but of  course you can enjoy Hamburger 
Mary’s food and drink during the games, including their 
Monday drink specials ($5 Sauza Margarita pints and $5 
Frozen Sauza Margarita mugs). So mark your calendars 
for a great evening of  merriment!

Monday, Sept. 23 :: 8 PM
Hamburger Mary's, 5400 N. Clark Street

westandersonvilleneighbors2@gmail.com

For neighborhood news, find us on Facebook 
and subscribe to the website!

2012 HamBingo Night—WANT past president 
Susana Darwin, bingo caller Velicity Metropolis, 
event organizer Clare Reter, and treasurer 
Cameron Krieger

 PM



A non-scary Halloween event for 
families with small children

West Andersonville Garden
at Ravenswood from Berwyn to Balmoral
( Enter the garden at Berwyn and Ravenswood )

Please join us at this gentle community event as we stroll the path, 
play games, and enjoy treats. Children premiere their Halloween 
costumes and parents warm up with coffee as we celebrate the 
spirit of  the season.

To volunteer to make decorations, set up, or dress in non-
scary costume at the event, please call/e-mail Clare Reter. 
(773.320.5396/ClareReter@me.com)

Do you know an individual or business who might help sponsor 
this year’s Ghostly Garden? It is a great way to support our 
community and get your name out to more than 200 neighbors 
and parents. Contact Clare Reter for more information.

Maryon Gray, Chairperson, West Andersonville Gardens

We want everyone to 
enjoy West Andersonville 
Gardens, our community 
garden which runs along 
Ravenswood (east of  the 
METRA tracks) between 
Berwyn and Balmoral.  And 
we need everyone’s help 
to keep the garden looking 
beautiful.  Here are some 
community garden do’s and 

don’ts:

Do. . .
• Take a stroll through the garden, with or without your 

children and your pets;
• Enjoy the beautiful fall colors which will be coming soon;
• As you pass through, pick up some apples and throw them in 

the garbage (or eat them if  the squirrels haven’t gotten them 
first; they’re really good.) We need everyone to join us on 
“apple patrol.”



Don’t. . .
• Let your children climb the trees.  
We know it’s great fun, but two 
large branches were broken off  this 
year.
• Dispose of  soil, rocks or plants by 
bringing them to the garden.  On 
our Sept. 8 gardening workday, we 
found three large piles of  soil in one 
of  our planted areas which we had 
to move.  If  you have something 
you think we might be able to use 
in the garden, please contact us 
at  westandersonvilleneighbors2@
gmail.com and we’ll let you know if  
it would be helpful.
• Remove the plants or pick the 

flowers.  (The worst offenders this year are the bunnies, 
who probably are not reading this newsletter!)

In addition to observing these do’s and don’ts, we hope you’ll 
join us for one of  our two remaining garden workdays. We’ll 
be in the garden from 9:00 to noon on Saturday, September 
28 and Sunday, October 20. No gardening experiences is 
necessary. Tools will be provided. Look for us at Ravenswood 
and Summerdale east of  the METRA tracks. Come when you 
can; leave when you must.

We are happy to report that the deep sink hole south of  
Summerdale has finally been repaired. Thanks to Kathy at 
Alderman O’Connor’s ward office for coming out and taking a 
look at this problem. 

We have some major projects planned for next year, including 
rechipping the garden path and replanting the area just south of  
the pedestrian tunnel at Berwyn. We hope you’ll join us to make 
these plans a reality.

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  

	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	   	  	  	  	  	  	  
CONGRATULATIONS Dream Big on being voted 

MOST AWESOME DANCE & THEATER CLASS  
in CHICAGO!  

 

Winner of the 2013 Red Tricycle Awards 
 

To learn why, visit:	  www.dreambigperformingarts.com 
Email: info@dreambigperformingarts.com  

Call: 773-944-9146  
 

Expanded Seating, 
Kitchen & Hours!

Now OpenDaily
for Lunch!

300+ Excellent Beers, 61 on Tap.
Nice Wines too—8 on Tap!

Our Specialty—Mussels & Frites! 

Open Every Day at Noon.
5148 N. Clark St.

773-334-9851
Adults Only, 21 & Over with Valid ID. 

To be notified of upcoming events, 
visit hopleaf.com or find us on Facebook.

Is safety a priority for you? Then come to the next 
neighborhood CAPS Police Beat meeting!
Chicago Alternative Policing Strategy (CAPS), 
introduced in 1994, offers area residents the opportunity 
to build relationships with the beat officers who patrol 
our neighborhood, Beat 2012 within Police District 20 as 
well as become informed about safety issues.

 The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, Oct. 
9, 7:00–8:00 pm, in Saint Gregory’s Gym, 1609 W. 
Gregory.

Concerns about land use and zoning issues? A  
committee or board member will speak on the subject 
at the general meeting on Sept. 26.  



With many local residents concerned about what will 
happen to the former home of  Trumbull Elementary, several 
neighborhood groups have joined forces to create the Trumbull 
Coalition. The Coalition includes representatives from West 
Andersonville Neighbors Together, the Andersonville Chamber 
of  Commerce, Andersonville Development Corporation, 
Friends of  Trumbull, Edgewater Historical Society, and 
Ebenezer Lutheran Church. As disappointing as it has been to 
see Trumbull closed after such a long history and after so much 
hard-fought advocacy by neighborhood residents, the Coalition 
is hopeful that the community's voice can help shape the next 
chapter in the building's history. To that end, the Coalition has 
plans to meet with Alderman O’Connor regarding the site, 
and is closely monitoring any potential developments, such 
as permit applications or rezoning attempts. Several potential 
paths are being explored.

On August 23rd, Mayor Rahm Emanuel announced the 
formation of  an Advisory Committee for School Repurposing 
and Community Development, which is supposed to include a 
process to engage community input in its recommendations for 
dispositions of  the shuttered CPS schools. If  you have concerns 
or questions regarding the disposition of  the Trumbull building, 
please attend WANT's General Meeting on September 26th 
(details in this newsletter) for additional information.

“Painted Light” refers to the process of  adding oil color 
to black-and-white photographs—the passion that started 
things off  for me back in 1990. My diverse background in 

photography, multimedia, filmmaking, and 
inventing cocktail punches left me unfit 
for a regular job. I began hand-tinting 
photographs as “art” pieces, and showed 
them at weekend fairs. After establishing 
myself  in the eclectic community of  

Andersonville on the far northside of  Chicago, custom framing 
services and photo restoration were combined in Painted Light 
Photography & Framing Gallery, 1742 W. Balmoral Avenue.

We started the framing department 19 years ago, when our 
photograph restoration customers wanted to do everything in 
one location with someone they trusted. We offer a dazzling 
array of  frame mouldings ranging from less expensive ready-
made and stock frames, to highly customized, hand-leafed 
frames—and everything in between. We offer a full selection 
of  matting options, including customized fabric-wrapped and 
hand-decorated mats.

At Painted Light we set ourselves apart by providing 
customers with an attentive atmosphere in which to address 

RANALLI’S
1512 W BERWYN (CLARK & BERWYN) • CHICAGO
SUN–THUR  11 AM-MIDNIGHT • FRI & SAT 11 AM - 1 AM

773.334.1300

DINE IN 
CARRY OUT
PICK-UP-WINDOW 
PIZZA BY THE SLICE
CATERING  •  PRIVATE PARTIES
DELIVERY until 1 AM on Fri & Sat              

Monday Night PIZZA – large, 1 topping $9.99!
Tuesday Nite WINE – 1/2 OFF all Bottles!

Football Sundays – $5 WINGS 
A full gluten free menu! 

– We now serve
beer, wine &

spirits!



ANDERSONVILLE SPECIALIST
"Make Your Best Real Estate

Move with Maggie"

movewithmaggie@gmail.com
733.502.1673
Board Member,

Andersonville Development Corp.
Andersonville resident since 1990

Visit www.movewithmaggie.com for
Andersonville buyer and seller information.

Esquire 
Barber Shop

Haircuts – $17
Includes straight razor, hot lather detailing & a hot towel

Hot Lather Shaves – $25
Beard Trims – $10
1511 W Foster  • 773.844.7367
Schedule online at esquirebarberchicago.com

Mention this ad for $5 OFF 
your first haircut at Esquire Barber!

Andersonville’s only true Barber Shop!

Your Community Bank for 77 Years!

NORTHSIDE
 Federal SAVINGS

                              AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Founded 
1935 773.561.7051

We offer various 
Savings Plans & 

Home Mortgages

5159 N. Clark, Chicago, IL 60640  •  northsidefederal.com

Ask about our checking accounts with no monthly 
maintenance fees – both personal & commercial.
With our MasterCard, MasterMoney Debit Cards 

or our ATM Card, you can access your money 
7 days a week, 24 hours a day – wherever you go!

24 Hour Full Service ATM

their individual needs with openness and sensitivity to 
both aesthetics and price. We have become known for 
our personal touch, wide range of  available services and 
options, and executing projects with skilled and creative 
craftsmanship. Our combination of  services—in addition 
to being the neighborhood “general store” for gifts and 
artwork—has allowed us to grow into the “small shop 
with expansive capabilities” that we are today, including 
those cocktail punches served at every art opening and 
party I host.

Don Gecewicz, Event Organizer

The first annual WANT block party was held on the 
1700 W. Balmoral block on 
July 21. About 150 neighbors 
came out and enjoyed an 
afternoon of  community and 
food—and bouncing in the 
city-sponsored bounce house. 

The schedule of  events 
included a tour of  a gem of  
the neighborhood, the West 
Andersonville Gardens. The Chicago Mounted Police 
and the Bike Ambassadors both made a special visit. 
Jennifer Trowbridge and Dede Sampaio were the special 
musical guests. They played a set of  Brazilian music that 
included some standards as well as some newer styles. As 
always, Brazilian music and musicians are accomplished 
and delightful.

The communal meal began with entrees by Ranalli’s 
of  Andersonville. Ranalli’s owner Jennifer Grant and her 
staff  brought in a wide selection, including some kid-
friendly dishes. Starting a neighborhood tradition, many 
neighbors brought delicious side dishes to pass as well as 
homemade desserts. All in all, the long buffet table was a 
tempting sight.

Special thanks are due to the stalwart merchants of  
1700 West Balmoral. Pauline’s Restaurant, Karma Hair 
Studio, Joie De Vine, and Painted Light sponsored a 
post-modern photo booth, with attendants, that drew 
a long line of  people. The photos were a great way to 
commemorate the celebration. Thanks to the members 
of  the Summer Event Committee: Josh Bucher, Dianne 
Daleiden, Autumn Davidson, Mike Dies, Dennis Hens-
ley, Michael Hixenbaugh, Sara Hornstra, Clare Reter, 
and LaMont Vaughn. If  you're interested in helping to 
plan the 2014 block party, please contact WANT at 
westandersonvilleneighbors2@gmail.com

 The second annual mega-block party is tentatively 
scheduled for July 2014. 



 
—News that Marigold Indian Restaurant 

had closed, and that Ann Sather Swedish Restaurant will soon fol-
low suit, is sad news for Andersonville's Clark Street. A glimmer of  
good news: DNAinfo.com reports that the Andersonville Chamber 
of  Commerce will soon announce a new tenant, likely a restaurant 
and bar, for the space formerly occupied by T’s Bar, 5025 N. Clark 
Street.

—DNAinfo.com reports that 
plans are under way for a $1 million project that would create a 
multifaceted arts venue in Andersonville at the former location of  
Nelson Funeral Chapel, 5149 N. Ashland. Tentatively named the 
Andersonville Art Center, the ambitious project would include gal-
lery space, a theater, bar, and taqueria.

—City Made Fest,  
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 21 and 22, will highlight the exceptional 
work of  local brewers, crafters, and musicians. On Clark Street be-
tween Argyle and Carmen. $5 suggested donation.

—Come learn how to 
ease the life of  a child by becoming a foster parent. Marc Berman 
of  Jewish Child and Family Services will be leading a discussion for 
those interested in learning the benefits, and challenges, of  becoming 
short-term or long-term foster parents. If  you’ve parented your own 
children and are proud of  who they have become, if  you consider 
yourself  a good role model, if  you enjoy watching a child bloom into 
a responsible, well-adjusted person, if  you just want to learn more 
about something you might like to pursue, join neighbors of  all faiths 
Monday, Sept. 30, at 7:30 pm at Summerdale Community Church, 
1700 W. Farragut (at Paulina).  For more information or questions, 
e-mail sumcomchu@sbcglobal.net.

—On Oct. 11–13, Clark Street turns 
into an art gallery, with original artwork by dozens of  local artists 
showcased in businesses and galleries throughout the neighborhood, 
plus a variety of  live shows and performances--free admission all 
weekend! Friday night will kick off  with a fabulous night of  parties in 
dozens of  stores along Clark Street. Events throughout the week-
end will be held at Unity Lutheran Church, ph Comedy Theater, 
Women and Children First, Greensky, among other businesses and 
organizations. For the schedule of  events, see www.andersonville.org/
artsweekend/schedule.

—The best 
vintage and antiques dealers gather together one day a month to 
present the best in vintage/antiques merchandise anywhere in the 
city! It’s all about buying and selling vintage. The final show of  the 
year will be on October 20, 9–5 pm, at 5051 N. Broadway at Argyle. 
For more, check out www.vintagegaragechicago.com. $5 admission.

—Gethsemane 
Children’s Fall Festival, Oct. 26, 11–4 pm; Cheetah Gym Trick or 
Treat & Costume Contest, Saturday, Oct. 26 (afternoon); WANT 
Ghostly Garden, Saturday, Oct. 26, 5:30–6:30 pm. All free events.

—Save the date for this 
year’s annual fundraising gala, All That Jazz, to be held on 
Saturday, Oct. 26, 2013, at Roosevelt University’s Auditorium 
Ballroom. For more information, please call the Museum at 
(773) 728-8111.

 

 



worship

Ebenezer Lutheran Church of Chicago
Multicultural, intergenerational
1650 W. Foster  *  (773) 561-8496

First Evangelical Free Church of Chicago
Reaching Up, Reaching In, Reaching Out
 5255 N.  Ashland  *  (773) 561-4175

Saint Gregory the Great Roman Catholic Church
Serving Edgewater since 1904
5545 N. Paulina  *  (773) 561-3546 

Summerdale Community Church
A  United Church of Christ  congregation serving the community since 1890 
1700 W. Farragut  *  (773) 561-5755

THe HArTwell
Memory Support Assisted Living

5520 N. Paulina
Chicago, IL 60640

A Member of Chicagoland Methodist Senior Services
www.cmsschicago.org

ALzhEImER’S/DEmENTIA 
Resource and Support Group

Our Alzheimer’s and dementia support group offers 
those who have a loved one with Alzheimer’s or 

another dementia a forum for sharing information, 
insights and strategies. We frequently host guest 

speakers to share new perspectives and information.

This free support group meets at The Hartwell from 
5 to 6 pm on the 1st Wednesday of every month.

Oct. 3  •  Nov. 7  •  Dec. 5 
refreshments are served and a free dinner and 

respite for your loved one is provided. All are welcome.

To learn more about our 
Alzheimer’s/Dementia Support Group or to 

RSVP your attendance,
please call 773.275.2400

Edgewater Historical Society
5358 N. Ashland * 773.506.4849
Those Were the Days Radio Players :: Treasures of Edgewater
Senn High School Centennial Exhibition, through Oct. 20  
www.edgewaterhistory.org

Swedish American Museum

5211 N. Clark * 773.728.8111
A Swedish Painter—Michael Söderlundh, opens Sept. 13
www.samac.org

museums

The Neo-Futurists
5153 N. Ashland Ave. * www.neofuturists.org
Too Much Light, Fri.–Sat. 11:30 pm; Sun. 7:00 pm

Quest Theatre Ensemble
The Blue Theater, 1609 W. Gregory (at St. Gregory Church campus)
A Christmas Wish!, Nov. 22–Dec. 22
www.questensemble.org

The Raven Theatre
6157 N. Clark St. * www.raventheatre.com
The Trip to Bountiful, by Horton Foote, directed by JoAnn Montemurro
Sept. 23–Nov. 17

Redtwist Theatre
1044 W. Bryn Mawr * www.redtwist.org
Clybourne Park, by Bruce Norris, directed by Steve Scott :: Oct. 5–Nov. 10
Elemeno Pea, by Molly Smith Metzler, directed by Steve Scott
Chicago premiere! Opens Dec. 5

Rivendell Theatre Ensemble
5779 N. Ridge Ave. * www.rivendelltheatre.org
Chicago's only professional company dedicated to women theatre artists

Steep Theatre Company
1115 W. Berwyn Ave. * www.steeptheatre.com
Motortown, by Simon Stephens, directed by Robin Witt
North American premiere! Oct. 3–Nov. 9

for
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printers



Chiropractic for Life
Achieving better health and well-being with a gentle approach

5138 N Clark • 773.878.8933 • www.chiropracticforlifechicago.com

City Olive
A one-stop shop for oils, specialty food products and sensory delight!

5344 N Clark • 773.942.6424 • www.cityolive.com

Dream Big Performing Arts Workshop
A wide variety of  drama classes for ages 2–18

www.dreambigperformingarts.com • 773.944.9146

Ebenezer Lutheran Church
Multicultural, intergenerational

1650 W. Foster • 773.561.8496 • ebenezerchurch.org

Esquire Barber
Highly recommended, premiere barbershop experience

Mon-Fri 8am-8pm • Sat 8am-4pm
773.754.0953 • www.esquirebarberchicago.com

FIRESIDE RESTAURANT
Outdoor patio/Sunday Brunch/Weekly specials/Frequent Diner program

 5739 N. Ravenswood 773.561.4733 • www.firesidechicago.com
Mon–Fri 11am–4am • Sat 11 am–5 am • Sun 10 am–4 am

George Just, Real Estate 
Broker, @ Properties

Andersonville expert, delivering uncommon advantage to his clients.
773.396.9626 • www.georgejust.com • georgejust@atproperties.com

GREENSKY 
Items from green, eco-friendly products to unique artisan one-of-a-kinds

Now offering 15% OFF our outdoor Milk Jug Furniture
5357 N. Ashland • 773.275.1911 • greenskycompany.com

 Thurs–Sat 11 am–7 pm • Sun 12–5 pm

THE HOPLEAF BAR
Delectable dishes made with the freshest seasonal ingredients.

5148 N. Clark • 773.334.9851 • Open 3 pm–2 am, till 3 am on Sat

Lady Gregory’s
Upscale Irish Bar and Restaurant • Weekend Brunch 

Mon-Fri, Sun 11 am-2 am • Sat 11 am-3 am
5260 N. Clark • 773.271.5050 

Maggie Finegan / Keller Williams realty
Andersonville specialist

movewithmaggie@gmail.com •773.502.1673

Advertise in WANT News 
1/5 column = $35, 2/5 = $70, 3/5 = $105, 4/5 = $140, 5/5 = $175 

10% reduction is available for full-year rental.
2,200 copy distribution throughout 

Clark Street & West Andersonville neighborhood. 
For info, contact elizabeth Dowling (eliza9dowling@gmail.com)

2013 WANT Board
President, Mike Dies, Vice President, Maia Rigas, 

Treasurer, Cameron Krieger, Secretary, Sara Hornstra, 

members at large, elizabeth Dowling, Amanda 

Dykema-engblade, & Don Gecewicz

makeArchitecture
Inspired, small-batch spaces crafted with light, material and structure

makearchitecture.com • 312.493.6775
@makearchitectur

NORTHSIDE FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN
Personal and commercial checking with no monthly maintenance fees
5159 N. Clark  • 773.561.7051 • www.northsidefederal.com

PAINTED LIGHT Photography/Framing Gallery
Photography/dupes/restoration • Custom framing • Artwork & Gifts

1742 W. Balmoral • 773.275.4121
paintedlightphotoframing.com

Pauline's Restaurant
A neighborhood favorite since 1996

1754 W. Balmoral, Every day 7am–3pm

Quest theatre Ensemble
Inform, Delight, Inspire and Unite

www.questensemble.org • 5545 N. Paulina • 312.458.0895

RANALLI’S OF ANDERSONVILLE
Italian restaurant featuring appetizers/salads/pasta/pizza

1512 W. Berwyn • 773.334.1300 • www.ranallisofandersonville.com
Sun-Thurs 11 am-11 pm • Fri and Sat 11 am–12 pm

RAVENSWOOD Chiropractic 
and Wellness Center

Chiropractic/Acupuncture/Massage/Physiotheapy/Orthotics/Nutrition
5215 N. Ravenswood, 105 • 773.878.7330 • www.rennwellness.com

By appointment

SVEA RESTAURANT
Intimate storefront restaurant serving family fare, with a Swedish accent

5236 N. Clark • 773.275.7738 • Mon–Fri 7 am–2:30 pm
Sat–Sun 7 am–3:30 pm

The SWEDISH BAKERY
European-style pastries and cakes

5348 N Clark • 773.561.8919 • www.swedishbakery.com

THYBONY Paint and Wallcoverings
Stop by and check out our beautiful NEW store • Parking in back

5424 N. Clark • 773.561.2275

 UPTOWN ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Mon, Tues, Th, and Fri: 8:30 am–1 pm, 2:30 pm–6 pm

5545 N. Clark Street • 773.561.0734 • www.uptownah.com

The Vogel team :: @ properties 
Specializing in residential / Developer marketing / Rehab experience

 Office 847.763.0200 • Cell 773.610.7050

WANT Business Members

I’m joining WANT.
Make out your check to WANT and mail to WANT, PO Box 408146, 
Chicago, Illinois 60640-8146 and note in memo “Membership,” or via 
Paypal.com (link to Paypal through www.westandersonville.com).

Name: ____________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________

Phone: (indicate day or evening) ______________________________
Email address: 

Single, $15 • Household, $20 • Senior, $10 • Senior Household, $15 

Memberships expire December 31

Business/organization - $40 per year--Membership gets you a listing in our Business 
Member column here and on the WANT website.

www.westandersonville.com :: westandersonvilleneighbors2@gmail.com :: find us on Facebook


